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the breast to a wholly Japanese-looking baby while another
five children—living testimonies of Mendel's heredity
theory—played about on the pressed dirt floor. Two of them
looked pure Melanesia!!, two pure Japanese, and the other
two wrere pleasant Japanese-Melanesian mixtures.
There couldn't have been more than twenty or thirty
native huts within kilometres, and yet there was sufficient
trade to support a Japanese 'bofte.' The counter of the store
supported a few jars of stuck-together sweets, a coffee urn
and a few plates with doughy-looking biscuits. The shelves
were empty except for a few tins of sardines and condensed
milk. After I had paid a franc for drinking the juice oi a
couple of nuts, and another franc for a handful of doughy
biscuits for my bugle-blowing companion we continued on
our way, and this time it was I who wras more anxious to talk.
cTel me. Why do you want to "casser les gueules des
Japonais " ?*
'They come here. Take our women. Make Japanese
kids and soon whole island Japanese.5
'But why do your women like to live with the Japs. ?'
c Japs got plenty money. Popinee go there buy bon-bons,
dresses. Jap gives them dresses, promise them plenty money,
no work. He always get best popinee that way. We
clean 'em up soon. Quick, finish,5 and he made a picturesque
disembowelling motion with his bugle.
It seems that there is no village in New Caledonia, too
small, or too poor to support a Japanese store, even though
the latter may be a more humble dwelling than the lowliest
native hut. They serve as a sort of social centre where the
village lads meet in the evening and drink a few cups of
coffee.
Sometimes stronger liquor than coffee is also served.
While I was in the colony, the Japanese Consul protested that
one of his subjects had been left in a half dead condition in his
village store. An enquiry was made and it was found that
the Japanese storekeeper had been selling liquor to the natives
—something strictly forbidden in New Caledonia.
When the natives became troublesome he put them out and

